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Council Deletes Portions
Of Recommended Coed Rules

Law School Observing
Law Day This Evening

"Law Day USA." as proclaimed i This program will be carried over
for May 1. 1938 by .President Eisen- - WUNC-T- V from 9 p.m. until 10 p.m.
howcr, will be observed in the with the regular "Ideas" pro-fin- al

program of the Heck Lecture gram.
Series featuring North Carolina At-

torney General Malcolm Buie Sea-

well and Dean Brandis at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday in the UNC Law School
Courtroom.

Son of the late Supreme Court
Justice and North Carolina At-

torney General, AAF. Seawell
and Mrs. Seawell, who resides in

Chapel Hill. Mr. Seawell. 49, is a

ment along with the rules:
"Women's Residence Council, af-fi- er

and reconsidera-
tion of the Freshman Rules, has
reached its final decision. The fol-

lowing are the rules which we feel
both necessary and adequate for
govrening the freshman women on
the campus of UNC. These rules
are, however, subject to the approv-

al of the Administration."

said that she thought that they
would be "put under the Honor Sys-

tem, with authority residing in the
dormitory administrations. She em-

phasized that there would be
nothing resembling a monitor sys-

tem. The rules are still subject
to the final approval of the Deans
of Nursing ard Women.

Several women students associat-

ed with the Women's Residence

By STAN BLACK

The Women's Residence Council
passed most of the previously pro-

posed rules for freshmen - women
in a meeting Tuesday night, strik-

ing out the lights-ou- t section and
the beach-weeken- d permission sec-

tion, and changing Saturday night
closing hours from 12 p.m. to 1

a.m.
Lillian Shannonhouse, chairman

of WRC, issued the following state

! -- : X - - -- '

.

Mr. Seawell will be the main graduate of Sanford High School
speaker for the evening.

In commenting on the rules, she

where he won his first debating
contest.

After receiving his B.A. at UNC
in 1931 and his LL.B. from the
ITXC Law School n 1933, he became
a member of the staff of the In-

stitute of Government in 1934 and
a member of the State Parole Com-

mission where he served from 1935

until 1938.

Student Wives

Plan Picnic

For Saturday
S.irah Dodson. picnic chairman

for the Student Wives' Club an

Carter, Mitchell, Zeh
Take Top GM Positions
Bob Carter, Jack Mitchell and I Miss Zeh is a member of the

Betty Zeh were selected to serve j Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. She
in the three highest posts of Gra-- ; has been active this year as a mem- -

"

- V

Council either present or former
members commented on the rules.

Mary Montgomery supported the
rules becuse "freshmen nurses
need less strenuous rules and the
entering freshmen women need
guidance. The rules will work no

hardship on their social life."
Jean Sutherland, a Nursing stu-

dent, said that she "wouldn't sup-

port them just as a liberalization of

nurses' rules, but only because all
freshmen need them. There should
be equality in the rules."

Sue Ballentine, a Pharmacy stu-

dent, stated, "The proposed closing

He served in the Office of
of War in Washington during

nounced plans today for the group's World War II and was appointed '

Superior Court Judge in 1933 after ;

several years cf private practice;
and oth:r positons.

annual picnic.

The picnic will be held Saturday

afternoon. May 3. at 3:30 in I'm- -

ham Memorial Activities Board her of the Student Legislature,
yesterday. Student Party and on the Office

Carter will serve as president, j Committee of GMAB. She will
Mitchell as vice president and serve as an orientation counselor
Miss Zeh as secretray, according j in the fall.

I - 1

t
"FULL OF SOUND AND FURY . .

stead Memorial Park. There will Govcnor Hodges appointed him

be games for all. Including hus-- 1 Attorney General of North Carol-band- s

and children, and a covered lina in March. 1938. r3rtP.r cairt nnnn nntifirfltinn ftf nors lcto an announcement by Beeny
Thomas, the outgoing president.

.and ''Sound and Fury" is full of Hoke Simpswi and Hannah Kirby
Tomorrow night and Saturday. his selection. "I consider it a great ,enient enou t0 al5ow sufficient

dish dinner will be served, tor social life. Closed study seems un- -
The new president is a junior ; honor to have been selected for

from Selma and has been active in
campus affairs during his three

the position of President of

GMAB. Benny Thomas has done a

tremendous job this year in plan-
ning and organizing GMAB and I

reservations, call Mary Gover, 2316.

Other members of the picnic
comini.tce Include Nadine Ander-

son, Clara Richardson, Mary Bass
and Jo Anne Young.

He won state-wid- e recognition in
1932 when the Imperial Wizard of

the Ku Klux Klan was sent to1

prison on charges of conspiracy
and assault while Mr. Seawell was
serving as Solicitor. This action
ended the KKK terror in that

years at Carolina. He served this jText Of Regulations
For Freshman Women

year as treasurer of the Student!
Cortilete
Proposed jj hope the new Board can continueBody, and is a member of the Stu- -

dent party. He is a Morehead this fine work.
Scholar, former member of the SUt- - j "I would like to urge all inter- -In case of rain the group will j arca 0f tnc stalc during that period.

'

ither at Victory Village Nursery.
Mr. Seawell was married after dent Legislature and ran for Presi ested students to come and fill

necessary to me. but much thought
has been given to this phase of the
rules. WRC is mature and their
proposals should be respected."

Annie Lawrie Gard supported the
rules, although "more than likely
changes will be made next year,
as the rules are. not permanent.
The changes could be either way."

Paddy Wall, secretary of the stu-

dent body, stated, "Although I
hate to see the freedom which I
feel offers freshmen girls the

to mature by making
their own decisions concerning their
study and dating habits taken away,

dent of the Student Body in the out an application for the position:
such permissions as appear on this may use the Nursing Reading

form will be granted. Room, or the Division of Health

1. Students sign out at the dormi- - Affairs Library. or dormitory

tory desk without special "permis- - j study room. They must be at their

sion from the Dormitory Adminis- - place of study by eight o'clock.

recent spring elections. He is a me- - open on the Activities Board. In-- 1Orientation Meeting
the war to the former Frances
Poole. They have two children:
Malcom B. Jr. who is a preminist- -

SOCIAL RULIiS j

A. Closing 'laws: Freshmen must;
be in the dormitory: Monday
through Thursday 11:00 p.m.; Sat-

urday 1:00 a.m. Friday and Sun-cla- y

12:00 midnight.
The Permission Form for signing

in and out. signed by the girl's

mber of the Order of the Grail. terviews will be held next week and
Mitchell is a freshman from Cha- - I hope to have appointments made

ttanooaa. Tenn. and a member of for the chairman of each
Tonight at 7:00 in Gerrard Hall erial student at Davidson College 3. When it is necessary to con- -

a i ...mi l :mere ui di-- ; n uhikuwuu and a dau2hter. Terrell
meeting o' all Men s t

Orientation Counsellors for the fall. " "

suit anyone concerning her studies, lhJphi Delta Theta fraternity. He GMAB committee by next week."
the student is on her honor to re- - j "wj"serve as an Orientation Coun-- ! Thomas also added, "I feel that
turn to her room immediately. sefor in the fau as weu as parti-- 1 Bob, Jack, and Betty are certain- -

tration when expecting to retern
to the dormitory after 8:00 p.m..
v hen not planning to leave the city

limits. Listed are the --places not

considered out of the city limits:
parents, must have been received
by the Dean of the School of Nurs-

ing, or Supervisor of Dental Hy- -

4. No talking on the telephone cipating in the work of the YMCA ly qualified and capable to carry I feet that Residence Council. has
is permitted (except long distance j pYeshmen Camp. He worked this i out thY: responsibilities that' they considered' carefully" and" that thePines. Glen Lennox, Ranch House

WITCHCRAFT
DAR-B-- Q

JAZZ
Hill drive-in-s. Larry s calls. . year as Business Manager for have assumed. I am well pleased new rules may be beneticiai. l nope

Orient aiUm CUuinman. Herman
Godwin, stated yesterday that "This
meeting is mandatory for all men's
counsellors. I hope all if you will
bo able to come, as we have a
lot of lmrortant business to

gicnists. or by the Dormitory Hos- - ChaPl
Brady's, Watts. . 3. A student may be excused from s0und and Fury, as Director of the with this slate of officers to head that the r'.udents will support these

Failure to sign out or in is a closed study only one night a week "Christmas Round the World "pa- - GMAB for next year,' and I believe! rules and make the atmospheretess before any permission to leave
town can be granted. This form isMAY 5 ii n..r.w-.- . T irpp nf tr nttonri a rnninus aeiivuv lasiint; geant and as Stage Manager fprthat the programming of our stu- - as pleasant as' possible for the

the Carolina Cavalcade of Talent, dent union is in good hands." new freshmen.'"file in the Dormitory. Only 'kept on
constitutc one House alter 8:00 p.m. Girls wanting to be

Council offense toward Honor Coun-- j excused must got permission from

c,i j the Dormitory Administration prior

2. Students sign out at the dormi- - to the time she is excused. I
NEED FOR A UNION LOCAL REALTORS ANSWER

m tory desk with a permision signed 6. Those Freshmen not making a !

a a ,nv 9iJMlN ! t fm I r4-tr-r bv the Dormitory Administration C average semester must observe j

11 aI U
W a J ilTCj OTGO "XT KJiil J I CI I UI I for: a. Day or week-en- d trips away closed study during second semes- -

m f fj.(m chapcl Hill. b. Evening en- - tor. Each freshman shall report j
Contractors Tackling Problem

which involve leaving Iier grade average to ner nouse
wa nointrd out that when the to take a date. With the Pool gagements

president at the beginning of second j

have semester.
Chapel Hill.

C. Freshmen
University was on the quarter Room ju.st next door, many stu-svstc-

a student could get a long dents spend their nights playing student may

"We've corrected any problem in-

volving anybody's house we rent.
We have taken steps to remedy any
problems as soon as possible.

"The sewage problem is solved
for the neighborhood. The new

6y AL RESCH

This articl is th second in

strits of four dtscribirv) th

nd for nw Studtnt Union
en tht UNC campus.

Even before Graham Memorial

The Dormitory Executive Council

eserves the right to alter closed
way from school and many times the game. They are all boys, and three n permissions not

nMtW th Affiriale of tho school arc constantly milling around out- - i to exceed six overnights) during fall

By DAVIS YOUNG and
KEN FRIEDMAN

This is the third article con-

cerning the sewage conditions
in the Isley St.-Stins- St.-- Co-

lumbia St. area of Chapel Hill.)
Today you are ;eading state

I rent, is not here, but he has au-

thorized me to hook onto the sewer
line at e.

"Wre would ' most certainly in-

form a customer of the water pro-

blem now, before he moved into
the information.

When I rented them, I did
line has picked up everything . pn

or the parents had any idea where j side the opened door of the Rende-- I semester in addition to University study regulations at any time they

the students were. j vous Room. holidays and between semesters. deem it necessary.

Now the question arises, what; Many people --think that this is HOUSE REGULATIONS Visiting in Fraternity Houses

ar-- h. slnrfAnts coin? to do on no Place to take a date. l. Freshmen must observe closed Freshmen with parents' pcrmis- -
Stinson, Isley and N. Columbia is
being worked on now. not know of the water problem. The

i.amnii. nr around tho town of! With cirls hours being 1 a.m. study Monday through from 8:00 sion may visit fraternity houses
rain this, year has been a factor

until 10:30 p.m. Telephone j under the following regulations:on the weekends, the problem has

ments from two local realtors and
comments from a local contrac-
tor who is putting in some sewage
lines in the neighborhood being di-

scussed in this series of articles.
These statement refute many of

p.m.Chapel Hill n the, problem. There has been
betweenAt the present time Chapel Hill been increa,ed. Graham Memorial! iaUs may be received

"Th swage problem is solved
for the neighborhood. The new line
has picked up everything on Stin-

son. Isley and N. Columbia is be-

ing worked on now.
"The entire area is, now on a

is locked up before the time for the in;3o p.m. and 11:00 p.m., but stu- -
more septic tank trouoie in tne
past winter than ever before."offers little in the way of enter

girls to be back at the dorms. Un-- ! (i.I1ts may not leave the dormitorytainment to the students of the Mr. Edward' Fields of the Uni

was completed, it w as already out-

dated because of a double in the
enrollment between the time when
it was first proposed and when it
uas finished in 1931.

With the coastant increase in
enrollment since 1931, there has
been created a greater need than
ever for what could be called a

"center of campus activities."
When the semester system was

instituted into the University syst-

em of education, there was crcat
cd a situation which has never been

solved. The students were now li

til recently not a single eating receive guests at this time.norUniversity. There arc two movtes.

Freshmen students may have din-

ner and remain until 8:00 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, and on

the weekends until freshman clos-

ing hours.
In the event that the IFC Visit-

ing Agreement is altered, the
above regulation will be

numerous beer parlors or eating
versity Construction Co., which is
in the process of digging some of
the sewage lines in the neighborestablishments but not a place in

place outside a sandwich shop near; violation of this is a House Council

the police station remained open offense, but will not count toward
into the morning hours. Honor Council.

Though the fraternities serve to 2. During these hours, they arc-fil-l

the needs of many people's j t() IPmajn m their rooms, or they
desire for social recreation, they

hood, said he was aware that a
woman had fallen into a ditch dug1 I

by his company and that he had

gravity flow sewer. .Kutz went
on to say that the open sewage
most definately had existed. How-

ever, he observed that it was clear-
ed up as soon as possible.

He said that the health board is
very strict and has always "made
me fix every septic tank when any-

thing is wrong.''
He said in response to a question

P - al
..jwminiiiHilllllWllWIIll i

informed her that "she had no
business being that near to it."mited in what could be done dur

He went on to say that he is
ing the weekends. In general, there
was no improvement in living con not compelled to rope off or light

Few Jury Applications,
Reports Council Chief

Hugh Patterson, Men's Honor j be one. A student need not have

ditions to keep the students in up any construction that his com-

pany is doing when it is on privateabout the students that he felt

the city limits of Chapel Hill which

offers the students a chance to

take dates for. an evening of danc-

ing.
There is even a city ordinance

in the town of Chapel Hill which
prohibits the building of a pool

rooom or bowling alley for public

use.
With the student's right to pos-

sess cars undergoing limitations
possible elimination, socially speak-

ing the person who does not belong

to a fraternity has real dating pro-

blems.
When a person belongs to one

of these social institutions such as

a fraternity, he ha.s no real need

Chanel Hill.

lack in their creating of an atmo-

sphere for study. Dormitories arc
often noisy and people find it
hard to study there.

Recreation is not all that a new
union would offer as a services to
the students who took advantage
of it. As has been stressed for
years, the students need a place
in which there would be an atmos-- j

phere for studying. A reading room

that "I am performing a service property. He claimed that the spot
It has been that one of the

to the students and the communi where she fell was private
ty."reasons for converting to the sem-

ester svstem was to keep the people
He admitted that at one timeIton campu.s over the weekend

19 families were without sewage in
the area due to the faultiness of

Council chairman, released a state had any previous experience on an
ment yesterday, urging students to ' Ilonor Council to be considered for
apply for membership on the Men's a position on the permanent jury
Council. list.

Patterson said, "A week ago, a "if a student wishes to become a (.

concerted effort was made by many juror, he should go to the Student I

GM SLATE the pump.in the new Union would help to
solve this need. John Fonshee of the Foushee-Ol- -

scn Co. of 108 N. Columbia St

As to his knowledge about the
sewage situation in the neighbor-
hood being discussed, he said. "I
ibout the sew'er situation."
don't know a thing in the world

(Tomorrow in the. fourth install-
ment, comments from the Health
Office and the Chapel Hill Build-
ing Inspector on the situation as
well as a statement from the coun-

ty seat Hillsboro will be printed.

The library has long been con
was the other realtor Daily Tarmen on this campus to acquaint thesidered the center of study on the LOOKING THINGS OVER

Realtor vis-it-s trouble area

The followlnf MtWIties hate
bfro for today al Gra-ha- m

Memorial:
Oraham Memorial Board, 44

p.m.. Grail Itoom; Rules Com

Heel reporters talked with in con
Government office Thursday or
Friday afternoon and fill out an ap-

plication blank which he will find

for a car. It is when the student
neither has a car nor is in a fra-

ternity that problems arise.
student body with the new reor-

ganization on the Mens and Wo junction with this story--. Neither
men's Honor Councils. At that there. Then he should wait to be bf the people giving statements

to The Dailv Tar Heel rent from
him, but two of the four unused
statements originated ffrom hi
tenants.

time many students expressed
the desire of wanting to be-

come a juror in the future.
During the past two days, inter-

views have been held to select
students who wish to be jurors but

University campus, but even it has
faults, the main one being that is
closes at such an early hour that
the students are forced to go else-

where in order to' find suitable
places to study. ,

One of the needs of the students
that could easily be answered is
that of furnishing a place where
people could meet. When parents
of boys come to see them, the

the words that you read yesterday
from some of the residents- - of this
neighborhood. In some ways they
are serving as a rebuttal.

Yesterday there were two state-

ments that claimed that there is
a very definite sewage problem in
this neighborhood. The Daily Tar
other statements similar to these

interviewed by members of the
Honor System Commission who are
holding interviews in the Wood-hous- e

Conference Room of Gra-

ham Memorial from 2 to 4:30. Thu-

rsday and Friday afternoons of
this week. A student to be pre- -

He said, "We have tried to get

Chapel Hill just doesn't offer
enough facilities to make dating
enjoyable to many of the students.

This is where the new union
could help. It could furnish a place
to dance with a snack bar near at
hand; it could furnish masic rooms
and could have a main lounge
where the couple could be enter-

tained.
It may be said that the Ilendev-ou- s

room in Graham Memorial is

the individual property owners to
go in together. We manage twofew people have been interviewed.
houses on Stinson St. and have be"As this lack of participation pared for these interviews need

might be the result of deficient; cnv have a good basic understand- - other statements imilar to these en over with Dobson, the Health

mittee. 4-- 5 p.m., Roland rr

Lounge I; Honor Council, 2--4 p.m.,

WoodBoue Conference Room;

Student Council. 7-- U p.m., Grail

Room; Student Party Caucus, 30

p.m., Roland Parker Lounge
1; University Party, :30-7:3- 0

VYoodhouse Conference Room:
Chess Club. :3(M1 p.m., Roland

Parker Lounge II; Dance Com-

mittee, 7-- 8 p.m.. Rendezvous
Room; Komti's Ilonor Council.

:t.VI0 p.m., Council Room, Wjs
and Means Comm'-.tee- , 3--5 p.m..
FUland Parker Lounge I; Yotw

republicans Club, 7-- p.m.. A.P-- V.

Room.

IN THE INFIRMARY

Students in the Infirmary yes-

terday included:

Misses Leila Ibrahin and Doris
Kerry and George Sasser, Ed-

ward Rlner, Dennis Parks, Ken-

neth White, John Tillsotson,
George McLarty, Uober-'- . Murray.
William Floyd, Harold Richman,
Robert Zimmerman, Louis Sand-

ers, Larry Harris and Curtis
Fields,

two which were held out due to a Commissioner and the University
lack of space. Construction Co. in an- - effort to

The first comment is from Kutz straighten out this situation.

father comes into the dorm while j knowledge on the students' parts jng of the Honor System and the
the mother sits patiently in the as t0 thc requirements to be met new reorganization of the Councils.
car. . and the procedure to be followed;

in doming a juror, I will try to; "The function of a juror during
With the building of a new stu- -

information now. a trial is to question the defendant
rinnt union which was located cen-- 1 ",i; . . . ...

never used so what is the need of
a place if the people are not going "They have agreed to permit

us to tap onto the sewer at a cost
Realtors of 1408 E. Franklin St.
The first of y esterday's statements
came from a person renting from

to use it. The answer to this pro--
of $200 per house with an addition

Kutz. When contacted. Kutz issued i al tap fee of $25 to the city; of
Mem is that apparently the atmos- - ., . narpnU POuld erv lhprp; "Any student at the University concerning tne case at nana ana

phere around the Rendevous room
5 ' j of North Carolina is eligible to b- - to decide the innocence or guilt of

i.s not as it should be for'a person' (See UNION, Page 5) a juror provided that he wishes o that individual, the following release to the paper: j Chapel Hill, '' " ' IL j


